Meat - a balanced diet?
The current debate around climate change and choice of diets has largely
focussed on the positive impacts of veganism and vegetarianism, and the
negative impacts of meat production and consumption, particularly red
meat. However, the reality is more nuanced. If we continue to follow this
simplistic argument, at least in the UK, we run the risk of throwing the
baby out with the bathwater.
A plethora of articles, papers and reports have looked at the impacts of
land use on climate change, including from the IPPC (Climate Change and
Land August 2018). Some assessments just look at the carbon impact,
whilst others look at the wider positive impacts from grazing animals as
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elements of livestock farming are considered.
Floodplain meadows, as with all grassland systems, have arisen as a result of livestock production over thousands
of years. They facilitate year-round grass-fed animal production, as they provide nutritious hay which can be fed
to animals over winter, bringing wider health and animal-welfare benefits. One result of this long association
between grasslands and animals is very species-rich swards, brilliant for biodiversity, offering a healthier mix of
vitamins and minerals for livestock and a healthier source of omega-3 and omega-6 fatty acids for people. They
also offer a ‘happy animal’ approach as opposed to the intensive farming production systems where animals are
housed indoors.
At the same time, species-rich floodplain meadows facilitate the storage of carbon, the filtration and storage of
water, the uptake of nutrients, and the creation of beautiful landscapes and healthy ecosystems, requiring no
artificial inputs. So whilst they are based around animal agriculture, and therefore have a methane output, this
is significantly less than intensive systems and is strongly associated with a wide range of positive ecosystem
services. Grazed systems can make positive contributions to the greenhouse gas balance through carbon storage
in their soils and methane oxidation in their root zones.
One of the hard questions that is going to be asked of us is what sort of a landscape do we want? We have
already witnessed/caused rapid landscape changes in the UK over a very short time period, and we have just
a few cultural landscapes left, with habitats that have developed slowly alongside humans. It would be folly to
abandon these areas now and risk releasing the carbon
stores they hold in their soils because of a campaign for
reduced meat production. Supporting farmers who are
genuinely delivering a range of public goods and who care
deeply about their animals and the environment must be
part of the solution. If you buy locally farmed meat from
grass fed farms, and even better from wildflower-rich
sites, you will be supporting a sustainable system of food
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Meat from semi-natural grasslands is a tiny fraction of the total red meat produced in the UK (let alone globally),
so reduction of these grazing animals is negligible in its impact to the carbon budget of the country, yet massively
damaging to the impact on biodiversity, and all the other ecosystem services that grasslands like these can deliver.

